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With increasing concern about vapid growth of the population, in this 
country as well as in many less developed countvies, and with the wide-
spread adoption of family planning programs, theve is a growing need 
for methods of measuving population change. Considerable vesources 
have beenand will be expended in the collection of cibta to measwe popul­
ation change. A systems analysis approach is described which, by exum­
ining difftzrent methods of measurement in relation to the vavying types 
of data required, wowld lay the foundation for decisions on wheve addi­
tional theoretical methodological research should be concentrated to 
improve the adequacy and precision of existing methods and to identify 
methodological gups fov which new methods are required. 
The fow broad classes of population data requirements ave summarized 
u?ub four heudings: (1) dab content requirements, (2) population com­
position Requirements, (3) geographic area veqw”rements, and (4) time 
requirements. 
The ar?namentum”um of statistical methods available to meet these re­
quirements is then explored. The statistical methods are considered 
under seven major headings: (1) the conventional population census, (2) 
the conventional vitul re~”stvation system, (3) continuous population 
ve~”sters, (4) sample rega”stration systems, (5) sample inte-rview sur­
veys, (6) panel lo~”twdinal studies or repetitive cross-section surveys, 
and (7) a combination of methods in “demographic measurement lab-
oratories. ” 
After a brief description of each method, the methods are then examined, 
taking each one separately, as to their suitability with regard to the fow 
gYoups of data requirements. Each method is rated fov each of the data 
requirements ona judgmental scale of strong, medium, and weak. These 
evaluations are summarized in table A (p. 10). 
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METHODS FOR

MEASURING POPULATION CHANGE

A SYSTEMS ANALYSIS SUMMARY 
Forrest E. Linder, Ph. D., Univemity of North Cavolinaa 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The world is now in a period of extremely 
rapid population growth. This is a continuing 
process of growth that started in the far past 
with a slower rate and smaller absolute incre­
ments but is now growing at a faster rate with 
rapidly increasing absolute increments. 
Examining official and unofficial estimates 
of past and future world population totals, b 
the following first order differences for succes­
sive 50-year intervals can be seen: 
Between 1750-1800, increased 187,000,000 
Between 1800-1850, increased 284,000,000 
Between 1850-1900, increased 388,000,000 
Between 1900-1950, increased 865,000,000 
Between 1950-2000, will increase 3,615,000,000. 
aForrest E. Linder is Professor of Biostatistics at the 
Sahool of Public Health of the University of North Carolina, 
Associate Director of the Carolina Population Center, and 
consultant to the National Center for Health ‘Statistics inter-
national statistical program. This study was supported en­
tirely by PHS Research ‘Grant No. HD03441 from tbe National 
Institute of Child Health and Human Development to the Uni­
versity of North Carolina. 
bMany differing population estimates are available, but 
within narrow limits determined by different assumptions and 
methods of calculation, the same broad interpretation emerges. 
The above figures are derived from the U.N. World Population 
Prospects 1 and Durand 2, 
The impact of these rapid increases does not 
fall equally on every country of the world. The 
increases are generally proportionally larger in 
the less developed countries of the world and 
many of these have adopted national policies and 
instituted specific programs designed to slow the 
rate of national population growth. It is estimated -
that more than half the people of the less developed 
nations now live in more than 25 countries 
with policies and programs to reduce birth rates 
by family planning. 3 
The population problem is not limited to 
countries in the early stages of economic devel­
opment. It is true that for many Americans the 
population question is generally viewed as a world 
problem, and one removed from day-to-day living 
in the United States. But the United States also 
has a domestic population problem although it is 
of a different type than the global problem. 
On a global basis and in the less developed 
countries, there are immediate warnings of ex­
tensive starvation with continuing social and 
political unrest. In the United States there is no 
foreseeable danger of wide-spread malnutrition 
due to an overall shortage of food. On a global 
basis there can be valid concern in many areas 
that the population is rapidly approaching a 
magnitude where the land-space is inadequate 
to permit an acceptable mode of life considering 
the probability of slow economic and social 
development. The United States, at least in the 
near future, does not face this desperate space 
problem. 
However, the American people are used to an 
extremely high level of living in terms of open 
space and the domestic population pressure may 
therefore be rapidly approaching unacceptability. 
There is considerable doubt that Americans will 
be willing to gracefully accept drastic changes 
in their accustomed mode of living, and yet 
U.S. population growth is forcing such changes. 
‘These considerations, together with the fact 
that in the United States the deleterious effects 
of population growth are concentrated in the less 
affluent sectors of the population, have led to a 
positive U.S. population policy and programs to 
make family planning information available to 
all who desire it. 4!5 Appropriations specifically 
earmarked for’ population programs by the U.S. 
Congress for research, domestic action pro-
grams, and for foreign assistance have rapidly 
increased for the fiscal years 1967, 1968, and 
1969. 
It is easy to recognize that a population 
problem does exist. The crudest type of existing 
statistical data make this evident. But to measure 
more subtle population changes; to evaluate the 
social, economic, and cultural factors that facili­
tate population change or create barriers to it, 
requires more sophisticated measurement instru­
ments. Programs for the modulation of popula­
tion growth will be extremely costly, will extend 
over long periods of time, and may produce re­
sults that will be obscure in the initial phases. 
Many false starts will be made, many programs 
will fail to penetrate to the population sectors 
most concerned, and some approaches may have 
a negative rather than the expected positive 
effect. 
The timely evaluation of these programs 
will require effective, sensitive, and relatively 
inexpensive measu~ement tools capable not only 
of giving an early indication of changes in vital 
rates but of revealing significant factors related 
to such changes. The statistician concerned with 
such measurement problems has at his dispmal 
a considerable array of measurement methods 
or tools, but each of these methods has certain 
intrinsic limitations as well as varying techni­
cal and administrative difficulties or defects. 
A review of these tools, first in relation to 
their suitability to meet the broad needs for 
population change measurement instruments, and 
then, in more depth, with regard to the special 
technical power of each, will be of value in select­
ing operating methods to be used in the field as 
well as in identifying basic and operations re-
search which may be needed to improve the 
existing methodology. 
2. THE SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
APPROACHC 
An organized analysis of the attributes of 
statistical methods in relation to the measure­
ment of population change is justified because 
of the extensive resources that are being and 
will continue to be put into data-collection ac­
tivities. It cannot be assumed that all of these 
methods will be successful and there is sub­
stantial evidence, using the criteria of the amount 
of valid data produced on changing vital rates, that 
there is substantial waste effort. The conventional 
census procedure produces no direct data on 
change of vital rates, and the validity of survey 
methods at their present level of technical devel­
opment has serious defects .d In spite of such 
defects the needs for data are so great that 
survey activity for collecting new data on fertility 
topics will continue to increase. A committee of 
the International Union for the Scientific Study 
of Population has published an extensive list of 
recommended topics for fertility studies. 14 The 
Population Council has published a valuable 
collection of questionnaires on KAP (knowledge, 
attitude, and practice) surveys 15 and is preparing 
a standard operating manual. The U.S. Bureau 
of the Census is recommending to countries 
a comprehensive package of survey proposals 
including suggested methods for measuring vital 
cThe definitions and concept of “systems analysis” differ 
greatly but generally “the systems approach involves identi­
fying a problem, defining the objectives which must be aohiev­
ed to solve it, considering alternative methods for meeting 
these objectives, and choo~ing the most attractive alternative 
by rigid cost-effectiveness analy:~~,)y intuition and judg­
ment, or by something in between, 
%om and others have written on nonsampling errors and 
biases in retrospective demographic inquiries. 8“13 The Na­
tional Center for Health Statistic has published a number of 
studies on survey response error in Vita2 and Health Statiatios, 
Series 2. 
rates. 16 There is a substantial possibility that 
these types of recommendations will encourage 
expanded data-collection activities without a criti­
cal appraisal of the validity of the data collected. 
The likelihood of waste effort and invalid results 
are particularly great in reference to ad hoc 
fertility surveys. The conventional census and 
vital statistics systems have deficiencies but at 
I least these methods have the benefit of over 100 
years of international study and the cooperative 
formulation of recommendations, so that the sub­
ject coverage has been reduced to the most 
manageable and important topics and the nature 
of the deficiencies is well known. e Although ex­
perience is now being rapidly accumulated, this 
“shakedown” process has barely started for fer­
tility surveys. 
A systems analysis of existing methods in 
relation to present requirements is only an initial 
step in developing a theory of measurement 
of population change. And even a detailed systems 
analysis cannot be definitive since a systems 
analysis is an iterative process leading to dif­
ferent conclusions as requirements and methods 
change and as more precise information on the 
short- comings and strengths of the different 
methods is known. 
The first step in a systems analysis of~pu­
lation change measurement methods would be an 
examination of the broad requirements or uses 
that any system of measurement methods must 
satisfy. These are more complex and inter-
related than may seem at first glance and it is 
certain that no one statistical procedure will 
meet all of the requirements. The next step is 
to identify and clearly define the armamentarium 
of statistical tools or methods that can be used 
to deal with the measurement of ~pulation 
change. An examination of the attributes of the 
various methods in relation to the broad re­
quirements would then lay the foundation for deci­
sions on where additional theoretical methodologi­
cal research should be concentrated to improve 
the adequacy and precision of existing methods 
and to identify methodological gaps for which 
new methods are required. 
eF~rthe la~st formulation of these hterntitiOId rWJm­
mendationssee UnitedNations Recommendations. 1’7,18 
In examining the extent to which statistical 
methods satisfy the stated requirements it will be 
difficult to separate characteristics of each 
method which are to some degree intrinsic to the 
method from characteristics which are merely 
a consequence of the available resources or 
of good or bad administrative or operational 
practice. 
The different methods do require different 
types of field organization, different types of 
specialized personnel, and different levels of 
financial expenditure. If these factors are sub­
stantially changed, then a method as defined 
here becomes almost a different method. It is 
conceivable that almost any deficiency of any 
method could be reduced or eliminated by an 
adequate infusion of operating resources and 
by superior administrative conditions. Inversely, 
of course, even the best technical methods 
can be vitiated by insufficient resources or 
operational incompetence. In spite of this, con­
sidering the pattern within which the diffevent 
methods are in fact usually wised, the. methods 
have intrinsic limitations and advantages which 
may be>considered in relation to different meas­
urement requirements. This discussion is con­
cerned primarily with these intrinsic limitations 
and advantages rather than with the character­
istics most susceptible to administrative change. 
The broad analysis suggested above should 
then be followed by a detailed study of each 
defined method. These following studies should 
consider each method in detail, carefully iden­
tifying the technical character of each method, 
the administrative requirements in terms of 
organization, personnel and budget, synthesizing 
practical experience that has. accumulated, and 
revealing important technical problems which 
require new basic or operational research. 
It is the purpose of this paper to attempt 
only the initial broad analysis of requirements 
and methods. A detailed examination of the 
attributes of each statistical tool can then follow 
with the benefit of some overall reference frame-
work within which each method can be oriented. 
For either the broad analysis or the detailed 
examination of an individual method it is impor­
tant to have a practical judgment of how much 
precision is really required to serve the pur-
poses for which the data are collected. Per­
fect data are seldom if ever necessary. Even 
approximate data may be sufficient to indicate 
a general course of action and rough data may be 
sufficient to permit an administrative judgment 
as to whether that course of action needs to 
be changed. With regard to the soundness of their 
statistical bases, many public health programs 
have proceeded on a philosophy of “as if” and 
with regard to population action programs many 
different types of considerations other than those 
based on statistical fact may determine their 
direction, thrust, and velocity. Nevertheless, it 
can scarcely be denied that accurate data can 
be used to avoid tremendous waste in planning 
and evaluating administrative operations and in 
general, more precision makes possible more 
rational program administration. 
It is also necessary to define the Ixmndaries 
within which the systems analysis is to be under-
taken. The concept of a systems analysis is 
broad in scope and, without definite boundaries, 
the analysis could tend to range in a too amor­
phous manner over the entire field of statistical 
method. There are numerous requirements and 
subrequirements for data and numerous minute 
features of the different methods. These are 
interrelated to form a complex too broad for a 
single treatment. There is, of course, a vast 
literature dealing with the mathematical or 
analytical adjustment, graduation, subtabulation 
and computational treatment of defective data, 
and with extracting estimates of vital rates from 
partial information. Some of these methods and 
new techniques are summarized in various ses­
sions of professional conferences. 19 The United 
Nations has also published a detailed manual on 
these methods. 20 This article is not intended to 
deal with this class of method but rather to be 
directed to the problems of obtaining more ad-
equate data in the first place. 
Even in the area of original data collection 
there are certain types of problems which will 
not be considered. In general, consideration will 
be limited to those methods most directly appli­
cable to the measurement of the net effects of 
programs intended to achieve some reduction in 
the rate of population growth. Within these terms 
of reference there are some statistical problems 
and methods which are not studied. Some of these 
are methods relating to administrative evaluation 
of operating programs, the collection of service 
statistics, 21 and the use of microsimulation 
schemes to estimate vital rate changes .22 
3. MATRIX OF REQUIRED 
MEASUREMENT FACTORS 
The required factors or attributes that any 
measurement system should have depends upon 
the broad purpose that the system is designed 
to serve. 28 Some statistical systems are de-
signed to serve a number of different purposes, 
and the methods used evolve into a compromise 
procedure which is thought appropriate to balance 
its suitability to these various purposes. The 
intent here, however, is not to examine the major 
statistical data-collection methods from the point 
of view of their adequacy in meeting several 
general needs, but to examine in a more limited 
way their adequacy in meeting the specialized 
purposes as measuring tools to detect the end 
results of programs directed at the reduction 
of the rate of population growth-that is, the 
measurement of changes in vital rates (birth 
and death rates) or the measurement of the net 
results of such changes. 
The variety and pioneering character of the 
population modulation programs that are being 
initiated in various countries of the world is 
evidence that even within the limits of the pur­
pose stated above, measurement methods must 
be designed that will satisfy a number of distinct 
requirements. It is obvious that one single method 
or procedure will not suffice. In brief, the re­
quirements that must be met can be grouped into 
four broad classes: (1) data content / require­
ments, (2) population composition requirements, 
(3) geographic area requirements, and (4) time 
requirements. The optimum satisfaction of only 
one of each of these requirements might result 
in the selection of a statistical method that 
would be entirely inadequate in relation to the 
other groups of requirements, But since these 
groups of needs are all interrelated and must all 
be satisfied to some extent, they constitute a 
matrix of requirements. In effect this matrix 
becomes a multidimensional mold which par­
tially defines the desired measurement tools. 
It is clear that the matrix described for dis -
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cussion is not a complete matrix for evaluation 
purposes, since the choice of a measurement 
method to be used may depend upon factors not 
considered in detail here such as cost require­
ments, needs for specialized personnel, specifi­
cations for minimum sampling errors, and so 
forth. It is hoped that factors such as these will 
be considered in more detail in subsequent analy­
sis of the methods. 
Data Content Requirements 
If the primary purpose under consideration 
here is the measurement of changes in vital 
rates, the main requirement with regard to data 
content is that the method include information 
on the number of births and deaths together with 
any additional information which is necessary to 
convert such gross numbers to rates. While this 
is the obvious major requirement, it is by no 
means sufficient, since the appraisal of the 
effects and causes of population control programs 
requires knowledge of many factors related to 
the manner and rapidity of population change as 
well as the range of variables which may affect, 
in a positive or negative way, the design and 
operation of the population programs themselves. 
The International Union for the Scientific Study 
of Population 14 as well as other agencies has 
made recommendations for items for such re­
lated variables. 
No doubt some of the many items suggested 
have little or marginal value and in time a more 
concise list of essential and tested items will 
emerge. However, there is no doubt that any com­
pletely satisfactory statistical procedure must be 
capable of coping with the collection, processing, 
and analysis of a wide variety of substantive 
items. It does not follow, of course, that any 
single statistical tool must encompass the whole 
range of substantive topics, but the available 
armamentarium of tools must meet the needs 
for many different types of data. 
Population Composition Requirements 
The substantive items referred to above are 
in many cases of little value unless they can be ex-
pressed as rates by reference to an appropriate 
population base. This obviously requires that the 
total population serve as a base but it is also es. 
sential that the various strata or elements that 
makeup the composition of the total population 
serve as bases. The population of any nation is not 
usually spread evenly over all population composi­
tion elements and population action programs must 
be designed to differentially relate to these 
elements. For example, in some countries the 
population problem may be more or less acute 
among the different economic classes. In some 
instances, the more affluent economic classes 
may already have easy access to family planning 
information with the resultant birth rates re­
flecting their desired family-size norms. In the 
United States this is the case and accordingly 
the thrust of the official programs is to bring 
this same knowledge to the less affluent sectors 
of the population. In other countries the population 
problem may be primarily the problem of the 
predominantly rural areas. 
For such reasons, the whole necessary analy­
sis of the changes of population may depend upon 
a differential study of numerous sectors of the 
population—by social and economic variables, by 
education, by demographic ‘variables such as age, 
by urban-rural sectors of the populations, and by 
various religious, ethnic, and nationality groups. 
The point is not only whether these data can be 
collected in relation to the data-content items 
discussed above but whether a population base 
for rate computation can be also compiled and 
classified according to these variables. Some sur­
vey designs and other data-collection systems 
may produce the numerator information for rate 
calculation but fail to produce the denominator 
population base classified by the required cate­
gories. 
Geographic Area Requirements 
The geographic area requirements for ade­
quate measurement of population change are per-
haps the most difficult to meet. For certain 
important purposes, such as national economic 
planning, a nationwide measure of change in 
vital rates is most essential, since these rates 
determine the gross rate of population growth 
and this in turn defines an important aspect of 
a national plan for economic and social progress. 
However, action population programs are not 
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necessarily administered in a uniform way from 
a national center and, even if they were, the 
problems and results vary by geographic areas 
as well as by population composition factors. 
In large federated countries, program admin­
istration may be a responsibility of state or 
provincial administrations with great variation 
in the program design, available resources, 
and efficiency of administration. This creates 
a demand for population growth data not only for 
the national totals, but for subnational geographic 
or political divisions such as ‘states, cities, and 
minor civil divisions. Since family plaming pro-
grams are still in an experimental stage of 
development there may also be a need for precise 
data for large program developmental regions 
or areas and even for small experimental units 
established to evaluate different program designs. 
From a theoretical point of view it is con­
ceivable that an ideal statistical method could 
be designed and successfully applied to the 
smallest geographic area required and that this 
method could then be expanded to larger and 
larger geographic units until the total national 
area was covered. However the resource and 
logistic demands of this approach for most if not 
all of the methods considered here would seem 
to rule it out as a practical approach for the near 
future. 
Time Requirements 
Familv planning programs are difficult to 
organize and are extremely expensive in terms of 
budget and manpower. Such programs are designed 
in various ways based on differing premises and 
differing strategies of program operation. To 
prevent enormous waste effort it is essential 
that some method of appraising the effective re­
sults of such programs be used which can detect 
changes in population growth rates over rela­
tively short time periods. For more classical 
types of demographic analysis or for historical 
demography such long-interval statistical pro­
cedures such as the traditional census may be 
adequate. It was from the analysis of decennial 
census data that the world has been brought to 
an appreciation of the urgency and magnitude of 
the world population problem. However, for pro-
gram evaluation a decade-interval is much too 
long as a statistical measure of population change. 
In addition to the needs for evaluation of popu­
lation action programs, the study of short-term 
changes in vital rates, such as those related to 
economic fluctuations, war activities, and poor 
agricultural seasons, require at least a year-to-
year measure of changes in vital rates, and for 
some purposes an even more current index. 
4. THE ARMAMENTARIUM OF 
STATISTICAL METHODS 
It will be clear that to meet the specifications 
of the’ matrix of required measurement factors 
a variety of statistical methods may have to be 
employed. Broadly speaking the statistical meth­
ods which are available as data-collection pro­
cedures may be considered under seven major 
headings: (1) the conventional population census, 
(2) the conventional vital registration system, 
(3) continuous population registers, (4) sample 
registration system, (5) sample interview sur­
veys, (6) panel longitudinal studies or repetitive 
cross-section surveys, and (7) a combination of 
methods which might be called “demographic 
measurement laboratories. ” The total statisti­
cal program in any country directed at measuring 
population changes and carried on by official 
and unofficial data-collecting and research agen­
cies will probably comprise some combination of 
all of tiese methods. Yet, a careful examination 
of each major method in relation to the matrix 
of requirements will permit the development of 
an eclectic compilation and research program of 
maximum utility. 
Among the seven major groups of statis­
tical methods listed, the conventional population 
census and the conventional vital registration 
system have rather clear internationally accepted 
definitions. 17,18,2425 The othermethods require 
some additional degree of definition and descrip­
tion before they can be evaluated in terms of the 
general requirements that have been set up. Even 
for the census and the vital registration system 
it may be worthwhile to reemphasize some of 
their essential attributes in the same manner as 
for the other methods, so that the different 
methods as defined and discussed in this article 
are clearly ‘differentiated. 
6 
Conventional Population Census 
The concept of the conventional population 
census is generally well understood, but the term 
is sometimes used also to refer to a variety of 
data collection procedures which are not’ ‘popula-
tion censuses” in the more precise meaning of 
the term. The examination of the census in 
this paper refers to the method defined by the 
United Nations 25”in these terms: “A census of 
population may be defined as the total process 
of collecting, compiling and publishing demo-
graphic,economic and social data pertaining at 
a specified time or times, to all persons in a 
country or delimited area. ” The United Nations 
source lists some of the essential features of 
a national census as: (1) must be officially 
sponsored or carried out by a national govern-
ment, (2) must relate to a precisely defined area, 
(3) must be universal in the sense of covering all 
persons within the defined scope of the census, 
(4) must be a total enumeration referring to a 
well-defined point in time, (5) must be a collection 
of separate data for each individual and not 
merely some process of aggregating group totals, 
and (6) must be carried through to the compilation 
and publication of data by geographic areas and 
by basic demographic variables. 
Conventional Vital Registration System 
Some form of legal provision and permanent 
organization for the continuous registration of 
vital events exists in practically every nation 
of the world. The United Nations Handbook of 
VW Statistics Methods’4 defines this process 
as follows: “. . . a vital statistics system can 
be defined as including the legal registration, 
statistical recording and reporting of the occur-
rence of, and the collection, compilation, analy-
sis, presentation, and distribution of statistics 
pertaining to ‘vital events’, which in turn include 
live births, deaths, fetal deaths, marriages, di-
vorces, adoptions, legitimations, recognitions, 
annulments, and legal separations .” The regis-
tration method is defined as “. . . the continuous 
and permanent, compulsory recording of the 
occurrence and the characteristics of vital events 
primarily for their value as legal documents as 
provided by law and secondarily for their use-
fulness as a source of statistics . ...” 
Obviously the vital statistics systems of 
most countries fall short of this comprehensive 
definition in one way or another, either by not 
covering all of the different vital events specified 
or by operational deficiencies in covering com-
pletely the types of events specified by the 
national legal basis of the system. In this paper 
the primary concern is with the system as the 
source of statistics on births and deaths although 
the other vital events are also of interest as 
factors indirectly related to population growth. 
Continuous Population Register 
The continuous population register starts with 
a base of census-type information to which con-
tinuous corrections and additions are made with 
an input of data derived from a vital registration 
system and other administrative reports. Because 
of the necessity to make change-of-residence 
corrections the record systems are typically 
maintained at a local level. The method of ex-
tracting statistical information from a large 
number of local registers and consolidating it 
for national totals varies from system tos ystem. 
Population register systems are theoretically 
attractive because the same system produces data 
on the number of births and deaths as well as the 
corresponding population base. However, the sys-
tems are highly sophisticated in that they require 
very precise input data, a disciplined and literate 
population to report regularly changes in demo-
graphic status, and accurate procedures for 
matching records and compiling data from them. 
The concept of a continuous population regis-
ter is not uniquely defined. Many variations in 
the design and the purposes of thes ystems exist. 26 
The best known systems are those in several north 
European countries and the Japanese Koseki sys-
tem, In most instances the systems have not been 
established for the purpose of creating statistics 
but for other administrative objectives and in 
general the statistical output from the systems 
has been disappointing, although increasing atten-
tion has been given to this statistical byproduct 
of the systems .27 
Sample Registration System 
The conventional registration system fails 
to serve its purposes in many situations because 
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the technical manpower and financial resources 
are inadequate to produce vital statistics at a 
useful level of quality. The concept of a sample 
vital statistics system is that available resources 
could be concentrated on the administration of 
vital registration in a limited group of geographic 
areas selected as an adequate sample of the whole 
country or some subnational major civil division 
and in this way produce an acceptably accurate 
estimate of birth and death rates for that politi­
cal geographic unit. Earlier descriptions of 
the sample registration concept 28visualized the 
sample registration units as reinforced units 
of the already existing national registration sys­
tem so that the number of sample units could 
be gradually increased resulting ultimately in an 
improved nationwide conventional vital regis­
tration system. Since a vital registration system 
does not in itself produce the population base 
figures necessary for the computation of vital 
rates, most experimental efforts to establish a 
sample vital registration system have included an 
overlay of sample interview surveys partly to 
estimate the population of the sample area and 
partly to yield an independent report of births 
and deaths based on retrospective responses of 
the interviewees. A rather wide variety of designs 
have been tried, some in which the registration 
element of the system is quite independent of the 
official registration organization, some in which 
elaborate matching between the individual records 
of the registration and surve~ is attempted, and 
some in which the method is essentially a sequence 
of surveys with less emphasis on the continuous 
registration process. Some of these variations in 
method are described in a number of papers .29-34 
Sample Interview Survey 
In some respects the sample interview survey 
method resembles the census technique except 
that with the advance in the theory and practice 
of population sampling these surveys can be con­
ducted on a smaller number of respondents—a fact 
which permits many changes in data collecting 
techniques. Sample surveys for demographic pur­
poses may be conducted with sample units con­
sisting of individuals, households, or defined 
geographic areas. The items of data collected 
may be items of current fact (e.g., present 
marital status) or retrospective items (e.g., 
total number of children ever born). Surveys can 
be designed to produce estimates of a wide variety 
of items and at the same time population esti­
mates in the required detail to convert the gross 
estimates of the variables to demographic ratios 
or rates. Sample surveys have almost unlimited 
flexibility as to the scope of their subject matter 
and geographic coverage, but their wide potential 
and relative economy tends to encourage their use 
without due attention to the many technical prob­
lems of survey design and administration and 
without a critical evaluation of the validity of 
the data collected for newer and untested topics. 
Nevertheless the power and the adaptability of 
the sample interview survey assure it a role of 
increasing prominence as a method of collecting 
data on factors related to population change. 
Panel Longitudinal Studies 
The concept of the panel longitudinal followup 
method of studying population change is simply 
that of selecting an initial panel of persons, 
according to criteria determined by the purposes 
of the Istudy, and making periodic observations on 
this group by repeated interview surveys and the 
collection of other records so as to create a 
complete history of the changing facts which are 
pertinent to the study for each person in the panel. 
Unfortunately the needs and requirements for this 
method of study have not been clearly analyzed 
and they are generally difficult from an admin­
istrative as well as an analytical point of view.’6 
The term “longitudinal” study is applied to a 
number of quite different study designs, and for 
some of these designs, even if data are collected 
longitudinally, the analysis is basically little more 
than a series of cross-section studies. Longitu­
dinal studies are essential where a variable must 
in some sense be integrated over a time period 
for each individual or where the outcome of a 
particular act is being studied. While important 
for medical studies, longitudinal types of investi­
gation would seem to have fewer advantages for 
general studies of population change. Studies of 
this type require perhaps more sophistication and 
data collecting precision than population register 
systems, but are more feasible because the num­
ber of persons in a panel is usually quite small. 
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Demographic Measurement Laboratories 
The concept of a demographic measurement 
laboratory is a relatively new concept for demo-
graphic studies, but is a long established method 
for the study of health conditions of a population 
and for developing improved methods for measur­
ing such attributes. The Eastern Health District 
of Baltimore established in the 1930’s by Johns 
Hopkins School of Hygiene, the Hagerstown area 
administered by the U.S. Public Health Service, 
the Tecumseh area in Michigan designed by the 
Michigan School of Public Health, the Arsenal 
Health district in Pennsylvania established by the 
Pittsburgh School of Public Health, and the Cali­
fornia Population Laboratory under the direction 
of the California State Health Department are 
varying examples of this general concept as 
applied to problems of population health and medi­
cal care. These different study areas have pro­
duced a great wealth of published data on health 
and health measurement methodology, but unfor­
tunately there seems to be no general review 
article which examines the general concept as a 
statistical method. 
The concept as applied to population is 
simply that of defining a fixed geographic area 
and using all available continuous and ad hoc 
.etatistical procedures for collecting the maxi-
mum amount of information for that area that 
pertains to the topics under study. Since many 
different types of. data can be collected and all 
available methods can @ used, the total pool 
of data which becomes available has much greater 
analytical potential than if the same data collection 
efforts were dispersed over different population 
areas. Further, since a great deal becomes known 
about the population of the area, it forms an 
ideal situation in which to test the validity of new 
measurement methods. 
The demographic measurement laboratory 
concept permits a variable design, but ideally 
the laboratory should include a specific geo­
‘As stated above, the laboratory concept has not yet been 
developed in detail for the study of population or population 
measurement methods. However, tbe studies carried on in the 
Gandigram area of Madras ‘State, India and intensive area 
Studies such as those of “Singur, West Bengal, India are ex­
amples of early applications of thie approach. 
graphic area, for which maps and a ‘house 
numbering system are maintained, a periodic 
population census taken, an upgraded sample or 
complete vital registration system established, 
and a permanent central office where data from 
these continuing processes as well as from ad hoc 
surveys and studies can be collated, linked, and 
analyzed. The data obtained from a limited geo­
graphic area of this type may have validity for 
that area, but the extent to which they can be 
given a broader generality depends upon the extent 
to which the laboratory population can be con­
sidered to represent a broader group. 
5. RATINGS OF MEASUREMENT 
METHODS 
Table A gives the results of an examination 
of each method defined above in terms of the 
degree to which the method seems to satisfy the 
broad measurement requirements with which this 
particular analysis is concerned. The ratings or 
evaluations are on a rough judgmental scale of 
stiong, medium, and weak. It is recognized that 
these summary ratings are judgmental in charac­
ter but they do depend on an examination of 
essential attributes of the method itself modified 
by knowledge of the experience with these methods 
as they have been actually applied and adminis­
tered in various countries throughout the world. 
Because of the qualitative nature of the evaluations 
or ratings, it is expected that other investi­
gators might give somewhat differing weights to 
various attributes of each method and would have 
differing appraisals of the accumulated experience 
on their use. The ratings assjgned by the author 
are supported to some extent by the detailed notes 
given in the appendix. For convenience in refer­
ence the paragraph numbers in the notes corre­
spond to the numbers of the entries in table A 
so that ready reference can be made from the 
table to the corresponding comment. ‘The com­
ments or notes given in the appendix for each 
rating in table A, by no means, constitute a com­
plete justification or detense of the ratings, but 
they do in@cate some of the factors and the line 
of thought that lead to the evaluation. It would 
be differences of opinion in the selection and 
evaluation of these factors that would result in 
different ratings. 
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Table A. VARIOUS METHODS OF MEASURING CHANGE RATED ACCORDING TO THE DEGREE TO 
WHICH THEY SATISFY BROAD MEASUREMENT REQUIREMENTS 
[The numbers in each cell of the table correspond to paragraph numbers in the appendix,

which is a justification of the ratings givenl

REQUIRED MEASUREMENT FACTORS

STATISTICAL METHODS FOR

MEASURING POPULATION CHANGE

Subject Geographic Population

Time

Centent Area Composition

Conventional population census 1. weak 2. strong 3. strong 4. weak 
Conventional vital registration system- 5. weak 6. strong 7. weak 8. medium 
Continuous population register 9. medium 10. strong 11. weak 12. strong 
Sample registration system 13. medium 14. medium 15. weak 16. strong 
Sample interview system 17. strong 18. medium 19. strong 20. strong 
Panel longitudinal follow-up 21. medium 22. weak 23. weak 24. medium 
Demographic laboratory 25. strong 26. weak 27. strong 28. strong 
Such differences in ratings would not, how-
ever, destroy the value of table A since even 
allowing for variation some observations can 
emerge and these will be a useful guide to the 
selection of methods that have the greatest po­
tential of satisfying the general requirements for 
measuring current population change. It is im­
mediately obvious fi’om table A that no one 
method alone will meet all of the basic needs 
of a country for essential population data and 
the ratings in table A can serve as a guide in 
designing the overall measurement system, with 
each method playing a proportionate part so that 
the total effective result is maximized. 
This summary systems analysis of the broad 
characteristics of population measurement meth­
ods is also intended to focus attention on the 
soft or weak features of each to assist in the 
focusing of future methodological research. For 
example, the conventional population census is the 
most fundamental and universally used method of 
collecting data on population and related charac­
teristics, Yet the procedure is weak as regards 
the “time” requirement. mere is typically along 
delay between the population enumeration and the 
date when the tabulated results become avail-
able, and there is generally a 10-year interval 
between censuses. Yet it may be possible to im­
prove on both of these features. Continued re-
search on character-reading methods of data 
processing, computer tabulation, and the intro­
duction of sampling methods at various stages of 
census processing may appreciably improve ~he 
rapidity with which census results are obtained. 
The increasing practice of taking quinquennial 
censuses will cut the intercensal interval in half. 
On the other hand, the weakness of the census 
method with regard to subject content pertinent 
to measuring population change is likely to be 
more intractable. As a major national statistical 
collection method the general census must serve 
many purposes and the cost of a total census 
is so large that there must necessarily be a 
tight restriction on the number of items included. 
It is hardly conceivable that a population census 
could ever give the subject coverage required for 
KAP studies or could cover any large number of 
the items recommended for fertility surveys 
by the International Union for the Scientific 
Study of Population. 
Each method can be examined carefully not 
only to determine its defects as the method is 
now usually used but to probe for features that 
can most feasibly be improved. A concentration 
of theoretical and applied research on such fea­
tures may more rapidly develop the method so 
that it is more efficient in meeting the types 
of requirements described in this paper. 
However, the summary analysis presented 
here cannot serve fully as a basis for either 
designing the overall national measurement sys­
tem or identifying completely the areas of 
needed methodological research. These objec­
tives require a more detailed and comprehensive 
systems analysis of each method for which this 
summary analysis can serve as a framework 
or background. Such a more detailed analysis 
for each method should go beyond consideration 
of the broad measurement factors considered 
here, and examine the available evidence as to 
the technical validity of the method as well 
as to survey more completely the administrative 
experience that has been obtained for each 
method. Such studies would then identify in detail 
the needed theoretical and operations research 
which could lead to the design of more ade­
quate methods to meet the urgent needs outlined 
in the first part of this paper. 
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APPENDIX 
DETAILED NOTES ON RATINGS IN TABLE A 
Table A. Various methods of measuring population change rated according to the degree to which 
they satisfy broad measurement requirements 
[The numbers in ench cell of the table correspond@ p-mgmpb numbers in this appendix, which is a justification of tbe ratings given] 
$ 
Statistical methods for Required measurement factors 
measuring population change 
Population TimeSubject content Geographic area Composition 
Conventional population census 1. weak I 2. strong I 3. strong I 4. weak Conventional vital registration 
system 5. weak 6. strong 7. weak 8. medium 
Continuous population register medium 10. strong weak 12. strong 
Sample registration system 1?: medium 14. medium :;: weak 16. strong 
Sample interview system 17, strong 18. medium 19. strong 20. strong 
Panel longitudinal follow-up 21. medium 22. weak 23. weak 24. medium 
Demographic laboratory 25. strong 26. weak 27. strong 28. strong 
1. Census - content (weak): The subject-matter 
content of the traditional population census is limited 
by the large cost of collecting data on many variables 
for a total population. The fact that most censuses are 
taken as official governmental projects under penalties 
for nonresponse, tends also to restrict the census con-
tent to those few items which the govemmentis willing 
to consider so important asto justifya mandatory re­
aponse. The census,asUnitedNationsrecommendations 
for the 1970 World Census17 show, is typically designed 
as a multipurpose statistical instrument, providing 
most essential national data on a variety of subject 
topics. The content coverage in terms of the number of 
items included for any one topic (e.g., fertility) is 
therefore quite restricted. The newer census practices 
of covering the total population with only a few basic 
items and expanding the subject coverage, utilizing 
subsamples of the population, greatlyincreasethe scope 
of the census. Censuses of this design mightbe con­
sideredas “medium” with regard to coverage. 
2. Census -avea (strong): The area coverageof 
the census is its strongest characteristic. Bydefinition 
the term “census” connotes a national census and this 
is universally true except insofar as a few censuses 
in special cases may omit by design some relatively 
minor sector of the national territory because of rea­
sons such as inaccessibility. Since by definition a“cen-
SUS” covers 100 percent ofthepopulationg the volume 
of data is adequate to permit tabulation and detailed 
cross-tabulation of items for major and minor civil 
divisions. Census data is almost universally tabulated 
in some detail for states or provinces, subnational 
regions, individual large cities, counties, and some-
times even for smaller geographicunits, suchascensus 
tracts. If the subject-matter scope of a census is 
increased through the use ofpopulation subsamples,the 
validity oftabulating theseitemsfor smallergeographic 
areas is weakened. 
3. Census - composition (strong): Since one of 
the primary purposes of the censusis to determine the 
composition of the population thisis one ofthe census’ 
strong ‘attributes. Many of the census items relate to 
the economic, social, and educational status of the popu­
lation. To the extent that the census also includes 
items of more formal demographic interest (age struc­
ture, marital history, and fertility history) the census 
provides an extremely rich source of data for demo-
graphic analysis. Again, as in the case of tabulation 
gBaSerlcmtbe IJ.N. definition of a census, tbe term “sample cen­
sus” is really a contradiction of terms. 
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by areas, the large volume of census data permits 
tabulation and cross-tabulation of demographic vari­
ables in great detail according to the population com­
position groups, 
4. Census - time (weak): As a statistical tool 
for measuring population change the census is weak in 
two ways regarding the time factor. As a major and 
expensive nationwide statistical effort the usual practice 
is to take a census at 10-year intervals. While a 
sequence of decennial censuses provides an excellent 
base for long-range studies of historical demography 
and perhaps the most complete base for analyzing 
changes over the past decades, the long interval be-
tween censuses does not provide a sensitive method of 
measuring current population change which is required 
to evaluate population action programs. The decennial 
census interval is also too long for the effective use of 
census data for other national purposes and consequently 
more and more countries are establishing a tradition 
of quinquennial censuses. However, for measurement of 
current population change a 5-year interval is also too 
long. The second time defect of the nationwide census 
arises from the bulk of data processing required with 
the result that in ordinary circumstances census tabu­
lations, except for a few total figures, are typically not 
available for 2 to 3 years after the date of the enumera­
tion. In many cases the pttblication of the certsus results 
extends over a longer time span. This means that the 
most recent available decennial census data are usually 
3 to 13 years old. With an increasing pattern of quin­
quennial censuses and the use of electronic computers, 
the conventional national census procedure is being 
greatly improved, but even so, the census is not an 
adequate statistical method from the standpoint’ of the 
time variable for measuring current ~o@a:ion change. 
5. Vifal reg”stvation - content (weak):’- ?he vital 
registration system exists originally and primarily as 
an official method of establishing the legal fact of birth 
and death. The statistical uses of the system are sec­
ondary byproducts. Accordingly many items on the 
registration document are for the purpose of establish­
ing identity and family relationship and other legal 
characteristics of the vital event and have little or no 
value as analytical variables in studying population 
change. This priority of items, in combination with the 
necessity for administrative reasons to keep the total 
number of items limited, results in a registration 
document with a paucity of information relating to 
factors affecting population change. Those demographic 
items which are included are usually highly relevant to 
the analysis of population change and, - of course, the 
fakt of birth or death established by a registration 
system is the datum of greatest importance to this 
question. Nevertheless, the statistical content of the 
vital registration system is one of its weak aspects. 
6. Vital re~”stratwn - area (strong): As with the 
census, the area factor of the registration system is a 
strong point. A registration system, presumably cover­
ing all of the population of a nation, can be the source of 
birth and death information for every civil subdivision 
even to the smallest village. This strong feature of the 
registration system—the ability to provide data on 
vital events for subnational geographic areas—is some-
what dampened &cause the gross number of births and 
deaths for an area has little meaning unless it can be 
related in the form of rates to the populations from 
which the births and deaths arise (the population ex-
posed to risk). Because many births or deaths occur in 
areas other than those in which the principals con­
cerned usually reside, it is difficult in many cases to 
tabulate the data so that there is a correct relationship 
between the population exposed to risk and the vital 
events. This factor is negligible for data tabulated for 
national totals but becomes more and more serious 
as the geographic tabulation unit becomes smaller and 
smaller. It is, of course, particularly serious in the 
case of small geographic units containing medical 
facilities that attract births and deaths across boundary 
lines from adjacent geographic units. Most modern 
vital statistics systems attempt to correct this defect 
by a reallocation of nonresidents. 
7. Vital veg%”stvation- composition (weuk): Na­
tional vital registration systems are usually weak inso­
far as information on the registration record which 
would permit compilation of the data according to the 
economic, social, and demographic composition of the 
population. The latest draft of United Nations recom-
mendations18 for the contents of the birth record in­
clude only a few priority factors of this kind. Typically 
vital statistics are not available by income, occupation, 
education, literacy, and other important variables 
corresponding to population composition groups. 
8. Vital vegz”stration - time (medium): Since the 
registration system operates continuously it does not 
suffer from the same time deficiencies as the periodic 
census. Also since the total volume of individual records 
for births and deaths to be processed in any 1 year 
would be only about 2.5 percent to 7.0 percent of the 
volume of census records the system potentially could 
produce annual reports on the number of vital events 
with an acceptable timelag” in tabulation and publication. 
Provisional totals are sometimes available on a monthly 
or quarterly basis with a timelag of only 3 to 4 months. 
W@h a periodic census as a base, current birth and 
death data permit the continuous calculation of a national 
population total, assuming international migration is 
negligible or, as is usually the case, its net effect is 
known. 
The census and the registration system, if both are 
accurate and timely, thus provide a strong up-to-the-
minute measure of overall population change for a 
country as a whole. This strong time factor largely 
disappears for the estimation of vital rates or net rates 
I of population change for subnational areas since in 
must cases, internal migration is not negligible nor 
is its net magnitude known in post-census periods. 
Therefore, for other than national totals, the vital 
statistics system inherits the time deficiency of the 
periodic census. In certain countries there is another 
serious time-defect in the registration system. In 
these countries vital events are tabulated not according 
to the month or year in which they occurred but 
according to the month or year in which they were 
registered. Since substantial numbers of births may be 
registered years after the events took place, this method 
of compilation may conceal a significant trend in the 
rate. 
‘3. Continuous Population re~”stev - content (me­
dium): The continuous national population register 
based on some form of a national census, continuously 
updated by an input of information from a registration 
system and periodically verified by a census check, 
would be expected to be more complete in terms of 
content than either of the two systems which support 
it. In general, these registers include clear information 
on the fact of a vital event, on the geographic move­
ment of people from residence in one geographic civil 
division to another, and, in some cases, on a few census-
type variables relating to population composition. If the 
registers are maintained on a family basis, many 
other items of demographic interest, such as marital 
history and fertility history, can be derived from the 
information on the record. Because of this linking of 
discrete items of information the population register 
can be richer in content than either of its supporting 
systems. In spite of such technical advantages it may 
be noted that the United Nations statistical commission 
has expressed a rather negative opinion of population 
registers	 as a statistical data collecting method.36 
10. Continuous Fpufat{onve@”ster - areal(strong): 
One of the original and primary purposes of the popu­
lation register is to establish a population figure (or 
even a roster) for small geographic civil administra­
tive units. For this reasofl the fact of change of resi­
dence from one local jurisdiction to another is currently 
noted. Hence data on vital events, together with figures 
on the corresponding base population is potentially 
available for cities and small geographic areas. Popu­
lation registers are often stronger in providing data for 
local areas than in methods for collating such data, ex­
cept for a few summary figures, into totals for more 
and more comprehensive subnational or national fig­
ures. 
Il. Continuous population re~”stw - compositwn 
(weak): Since population registers are periodically re-
vised or verified by some form of population census, 
they could have the same strength relative to data on 
population composition as the census itself. However, 
the current input information from the registration 
system is weak on this type of information and as a 
consequence the continuous register will rapidly de­
teriorate with reference to its accuracy on ihese vari­
ables as the original or revised census data become 
obsolete. Furthermore, the population register collates 
input data relating to the base census information, the 
current registration information, and reported infor­
mation on migration. The necessity for economical and 
efficient procedures for recording these data tends to 
eliminate from the population registers variables which 
were not essential to their original purpose. As stated, 
these purposes usually have been more closely con­
cerned with local administrative problems than com­
piling useful national or subnational statistics. 
12. Contimwuspopulation regz”iter - time (strong): 
The continuous population register has all of the ad-
vantages of the vital registration system with regard 
to the time factor, and because the base population is 
continuously updated, the system overcomes the dis­
advantages relating to time which are suffered by the 
periodic census. Therefore from the standpoint of 
measuring current population changes and current 
changes in vital rates, the population register has 
outstanding advantages particularly since this time 
advantage is accompanied by an equally strong area 
advantage. These strong points would seem to indicate 
that the population register method approaches an 
ideal system for measuring current population change. 
However, the method is highly sophisticated and serious 
defects in the system arise from a complex of technical 
and administration problems. The detailed considera­
tion of these problems requires a separate analysis of 
the operational requirements of population register 
systems. 
13. &ample re~”stiation system - content (me­
dium): As has been stated above in comection with the 
definition of the statistical methods considered here, 
the concept of the sample registration system is not 
yet precisely defined. If tbe sample registration system 
is, in effect, an integral part of the regular nationwide 
legal registration system then it tends to be limited 
in content to the same items that are included in the 
regular system. Some new experimental data-collection 
procedures which are sometimes referred to as sample 
registration schemes are more in the namre of a series 
of successive interview surveys of the same sample 
areas. To the extent that this is so, the procedures can 
have a wider content scope than the conventional regis­
tration system. Because it is on a sample basis and 
therefore more economical than a complete system, 
there is no intrinsic reason why a semple registration 
system could not expand its content werage to some 
extent even if the system is closely r “ed to the reg­
ular registration organization. 
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14. Sample re~”stration system - area (medium): 
The sample registration system is appropriate either 
for collecting data for a small defined area, such as a 
minor civil administrative unit, or for larger geographic 
areas such as states or provinces or for the territorial 
expanse of a whole country. For example, the Indian 
sample registration scheme~4 is planned for the whole 
country, but it is initially Mng put into operation in 
only some of the states and within some of these states 
it has also been operating on a more intensive basis 
than in others with increased sample sizes in selected 
regions. 
A sample registration system, whether it covers 
only a small local area or the total country, is of 
course based on data collected from a number of small 
geographic sample units. This exposes the system to 
some technical and administrative problems related to 
reallocation of data on a residence basis. Another prob­
lem arises in the assumption that there is correspond­
ence between the population in an area and the vital 
events recorded in the area. 
15. Sample ve~”stration system - composition 
(weak); The sample registration system suffers from 
the same limitations as the conventional registration 
system in the restriction of the number and scope of 
items on the registration document that permit an 
analysis of the information on vital events according to 
composition groups of the population. Unless established 
as an independent and duplicating system in addition to 
the regular system in the sample areas, the sample 
system will k constrained somewhat by the underlying 
legal orientation of the conventional system. 
16. Sample re~”stiation system - tim~ (strong): 
Since under a registration system the data are collected 
currently and since under a sample system the total 
volume of data need not be large, the time aspect of the 
sample registration scheme is one of its strong factors. 
However, the gross number of vital events becomes 
meaningful as a measure of population change only when 
it is converted into rates by being related to a correct 
population base. Therefore a sample registration sys­
tem, by itself, has some of the same time deficiencies 
as the conventional registration system. That is, it is 
most valuable at the time of, or for a short period 
after, the regular census. However, if the primary 
purpose of the sample registration system is to pro-
vide a current measure of change in birth and death 
rates it need only cover a population of sufficient size 
to bring the sampling errors down to a size consonant 
with the magnitude of the rate changes it is desired to 
detect. Under this sampling scheme, it therefore be-
comes administratively feasible to take ad hoc or reg­
ular periodic censuses of the sample areas as frequently 
as required to establish a satisfactorily accurate popu­
lation base. 
17. Sample interview survey - content (strong): 
The feasible content coverage of the sample interview 
survey as a method of measuring population change 
and related factors is one of its strong aspects. Since it 
is on a sample basis, the volume of field and processing 
work may he held at a manageable level so that there 
is no intrinsic limit to the scope of items determined by 
work volume considerations. Usually there are no legal 
or policy considerations, as in the case of the census or 
the vital registration system, that restrict the scope of 
the items included. In this type of data-collection proc­
ess it is so easy to add items that this may turn into 
somewhat of a disadvantage rather than an advantage. 
The Population Council has recently compiled a col­
lection of fertility survey schedules15 that contain a be­
wildering array of topics. In an attempt to introduce 
some order and standardization into fertility survey 
practice the International “Union for the Scientific Study 
of Population has prepared several recommended lists 
of topics but even the recommended core list contains 
over 80 items and subitems. The census and the vital 
statistics system may be too weak on item coverage 
but the items that are included in these official pro­
cedures have had the advantage of many decades of 
appraisal, testing, and international recommendation.h 
This sifting process has barely begun for items in­
cluded in fertility surveys. 
18. Sample interview surveys - area (medium): 
With regard to area coverage, sample surveys may be 
considered to have medium or variable strength. The 
sample investigation can be focused on any defined 
small area that may be of interest in evaluating popu­
lation action programs or, as in the case of the Indian 
National Sample Survey,37 the area coverage may be 
nationwide. While adjustable in this way, surveys in 
practice have one feature that usually limits their 
utility for area analysis. If designed for nationwide 
coverage, a sample survey cannot be designed to also 
yield estimates for states or provinces without sub­
stantially increased costs. If designed to produce esti­
mates for a single state or province, the survey cannot 
yield estimates for subprovincial units without large 
increased costs. Ileoretically, of course, a nationwide 
survey could - be designed to produce national, state, 
and local estimates, but in this case the operation 
would become so massive that it would approach census-
like magnitude and would necessarily take on some of 
the census deficiencies with regard to content coverage, 
time required to produce results, and the gap between 
successive surveys as dictated by budget considera­
tions. 
hworkon in~rnational standards for mortality classi fication was 
initiatsd at the first International Statistical Congress in 1853. The 
first international recobrmendations for a population census were adopt­
ed by the International Statistical Institute in 1872. 
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19. Sample intevview survey - composition 
(strong): A sample interview survey if properly de-
signed can produce population estimates in the proper 
categories for which it is desired to compute vital 
rates and other population-based proportions. Since 
there is no rigid limit on adding content items it is 
practical to produce population estimates for the de-
sired composition factors. This factor is therefore one 
of the strong features of sample interview surveys. 
20. Sample inteniew suvvey - time (strong): The 
time factor is a strong aspect of the sample interview 
survey. Due to the relatively small volume of documents, 
data processing can be completed without serious de-
lays and aside from budgetary and administrative con­
siderations sample surveys can be repeated at frequent 
intervals. Of course budgetary and administrative con­
siderations are also the only barriers to a frequent 
repetition of a census, but in the case of sample surveys 
these considerations are not so restrictive because of 
the much smaller cost in funds and other resources 
required for sample investigations. 
21. Panel longitudinal - content (medium): The 
panel longitudinal followup study method potentially 
can cover a wide variety of topics or items. With a 
relatively small number of persons comprising the 
panel there is no strict barrier to the addition of a 
wide variety of topics to the scope of the data collected. 
This apparent freedom is somewhat restricted by the 
longitudinal character of the method which then results 
in a sequence of observations on the same items for the 
same person, thus introducing problems of reconciling 
inconsistencies and dealing analytically with a number 
of individual time sequence patterns. Because of these 
difficulties data collected as longitudinal series are 
often analyzed merely as successive cross-section 
studies. The analytical difficulties also make it im­
practical to study the interrelationship of a great many 
items. The wide possible subject coverage of this 
method is more apparent than real. 
22. Panel longitudinal - area (weak): One of the 
fundamental problems with the panel followup method 
of study is the difficulty of tracing and identifying 
members of the panel that move from their original 
place of residence during the course of the period 
of the longitudinal study. A related difficulty is to 
identify the fact of death for panel members or to 
record the fact and reason for other disappearances 
from the roster under active study. These problems 
are greatly increased as the geographic scope of the 
panel study is extended. Longitudinal studies have 
many intrinsic operational limitations even if confined 
to a small geographic area where intensive inter­
mittent observations of the panel are possible. For a 
study extending over a large area the longitudinal study 
is an impractical data-collecting method. 
23. Panel longitudinal - composition (weak): This 
method of study is weak with regard to its potential 
for analyzing population change and related factors by 
various components of the population. The area limita­
tions and the necessary limitation on the overall size 
of the panel is not likely to permit a panel with adequate 
representation of many different population components 
in adequate size for analysis. The method however per­
mits the collection of a wide range of items and with-
in the above restrictions the data can be analyzed by 
population composition. A major difficulty arises, 
however, as the study proceeds over a longer period 
of time. Even if the panel at its initiation contains the 
adequate or desired elements for a study of variables 
by the composition of the population represented, the 
gradual erosion of the panel by death and other losses 
produces doubt on the validity or representativeness of 
any analysis by the initially established categories. 
24. Panel lo~”tudinal followup - time (medium): 
The necessity of periodic observation of or interviews 
with the panel members introduces a time delay in this 
method which does not exist, for example, in the sample 
registration system where the recording of vital events 
is continuous. However, because the panel is likely to be 
small and located within a compact geographic area the 
interval between successive observations need not be 
long. The analysis of simple even’s, such as the number 
of births, requires no great tim’e for processing, but the 
analytical difficulties of interpreting a set of complex 
series means that the method is not likely to yield quick 
and clearly interpretable measures of population 
change? 
25. Demographic measurement laboratory - con-
tent (strong): As defined, the demographic measure­
ment laboratory ia a contiguous area for which a variety 
of methods are used on a continuing basis to determine 
the demographic characteristics of the population resi­
dent in the laboratory. Accordingly the subject scope 
and content of the data collected can be extensive. The 
content coverage can include not only- typical census 
and vital statistics items but also many other vari­
ables concerning factors related to population change. 
The danger may lx? that the lalwatory concept en­
courages the collection of a plethora of subject items 
many of which may be of tangential value to the main 
issues under study. 
26. Demographic measurement lubwatory - avea 
(weak): A concept involving data collection by any 
method as an intensive process in a defined and limited 
area has the major weakness of an area limitation in 
the interpretation and application of its results. The 
laboratory concept, implying in effect a continuous 
intensive field investigation, is not feasible on a nation-
wide basis. Conceptually it is possible to visualize a 
network of such laboratories distributed throughout a 
country to adequately represent the heterogeneous 
spread of a nationts population. It is entirely possible 
that this area disadvantage could be overcome in this way 
and perhaps at a cost of more or less the same order 
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of magnitude as the annual cost of the decennial census 
program or of the vital registration system. However, 
cost and other operating data for an illustrative demo-
graphic laboratory are not yet available to allow an 
evaluation of the practicality y of such a national network 
of laboratories. ~ven if the laboratory idea were ex-
tended to a national network, it would still be inadequate 
to provide data for other political subdivisions such as 
states. Experience and the intrinsic concept of demo-
graphic laboratory indicate that the area factor is a 
weak aspect of the laboratory idea. 
27. Demographic measurement .Movatory - com­
pos%on (strong): Since the laboratory concept visu­
alizes the frequent periodic census—a current collec­
tion of data on vital events and various ad hoc surveys— 
the system has the potential of permitting detailed 
analysis of population change for various components 
of the population. The restrictions on these analytic 
possibilities do not arise from the feasibility of col­
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lecting information on the variables of interest, but 
rather from the fact that the area limitation of the 
laboratory itself may mean that the population resident 
in the laboratory does not include an adequate number 
of the various population component groups which are 
of interest. Nevertheless, if the laboratory site is 
selected with this matter in mind, its usefulness in 
permitting the study of population changes for different 
components of the population is a strong factor. 
28. Demographic measurement laboratory - time 
(stiong): The time factor is one of the strong aspects 
of this concept. A frequent census, with current col­
lection of information on vital events, involving a 
relatively small volume of data, permits a rapid col­
lection and analysis of current material with little 
intrinsic timelag. The time delay in noting population 
changes can be reduced as much as desired so that it 
is limited only by administrative adeptness in the sta­
tistical operations. 
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